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I T I N E R A R Y

The Vilaine Valley

V a l l e y
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The Vilaine may be a river renowned for its whims, but it is also a
uniting force, creating a link between majestic landscapes, picturesque village and towns with history-laden streets. Its valley marks

V i l a i n e

the starting point of a large number of walks and rides heading both
along its changing banks and inland. Set off to explore an exceptional natural environment that mankind has learnt to tame, and
then maintain, for your greatest enjoyment…

Nature, in giant format
On the initiative of François 1st, the Vilaine was one of the first rivers

T h e

in France to be channelled. It invents scenery of rare beauty, blend-

House in Gannedel marshes

ing majesty with intimacy, carving its bed into one of the oldest geo-

At Saint-Jacques-de-la-Lande, the river seems to disperse and mul-

logical massifs in our country, an enterprise in greens and blues that

tiply into a multitude of ponds and lakes bordering its bed, while

sometimes errs a little on the wild side. At the Corbinières site, the

at the Courbe (Bourg-des-Comptes), a Departmental Natural Area,

running water has gouged a deep gash into the sandstone and blue

it follows a wide loop lined with steep hillsides and gravel pits.

La Courbe, Bourg-des-Comptes

The Vilaine at Guipry

schist, and 70 metres higher up, the steep slopes covered with pine

2

trees are reflected in the river. These 770 hectares, gracefully strad-

Of stones and water …

dled by one of France’s finest viaducts, have been a protected area

Redon, where the waterways of the west meet the Nantes to Brest

since 1982 and are home to an incredible wealth of wildlife species.

canal and the Channel-Ocean link, was for a long time Rennes’

The Gannedel marshland is awash with different birds species, a

maritime port and the starting point for the salt trade route.

world bordered by hillsides and green plains that is absolutely

It was here that the three-masted vessels of the India Company

teeming with life, where flourishing water lilies, jussie, willows

unloaded their holds, before the bargemen then took over …

and reeds abound.

Although its time has now past, the era of the waterways still perme-

The Vilaine Valley Tourist route

The road accompanies this

ates the atmosphere of this town, poised at the crossing of the Nantes

can be covered from north to south

diversity of scenery, from lock

to Brest canal and the Vilaine River. The Grand’Rue and its timber-

or from south to north; whether you

to meander, moving away sud-

framed houses, the shipowners’ buildings with their beautiful

set out from Redon or Rennes, the

denly and climbing up so that

wrought iron balconies on the Duguay-Trouin quayside, the Richelieu

double arrows will always show

as you leave the emerald arch-

tower, and the Carmoy hotel are all reminders of the town’s presti-

you the way to go.

way, you can fully embrace the

gious past. Today of course, pleasure boating has replaced the work of

countryside horizon.

the barges, and you will enjoy dawdling along around the port.
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Chapel of Saint Agathe, Langon

Gannedel marshes, Brain-sur-Vilaine

Boël mill, Pont-Réan

Enjoying the towpath
at Saint-Senoux

Nature lessons, history lessons
There are plenty of things to do along the way, just as long as you

Make a date with history in Brain-sur-Vilaine, where you can set

get out of your car. There are of course the hiking trails that cross

out in the footsteps of Saint Melaine (see text box) along an inter-

woods and follow towpaths. Nature is rich in the Vilaine Valley,

pretation trail that talks of fine food, history and nature. Saint

and wildlife lovers will be delighted with everything there is to

Melaine was a local child destined to become a bishop and then

see.

one of Clovis’ advisors. The time machine also works in Redon.
Drift back into the past at the Western Waterways Museum

6

Saint Melaine

(Musée de la Batellerie de l’Ouest) and gain a better understanding

Did Saint Melaine really cure cripples and dumb people, bring the dead back to

about life and work along the river. At Langon, call in to see the

life and perform all sorts of miracles even after his death? Be that as it may, he was

artistic craftsmen. In the church at Saint-Malo-de-Phily, you will

one of the most famous of the countless healing saints in our region, and a man

be able to admire the frescoes of Emile Bernard, an artist from the

who made an undeniable mark on the history of France. Born somewhere around

Pont-Aven school of painting. Ever present, the water offers an

456, he was made Bishop of Rennes after Saint Amand, and then became a close

ideal opportunity for some river tourism, on board a houseboat for

advisor of Clovis, who used his charisma and power to consolidate the power of

example. Whether a true sportsman, or simply an inquisitive ama-

the Francs over the Bretons and Gallo-Romans. A “pardon”, a popular religious

teur, climb on board a canoe or pedal boat. And all along the river,

celebration, is now held in his name every July. You can find out more about the

stop off for a while near the locks, like the one at La Molière (Saint-

Brain-sur-Vilaine area and the life of the saint along a fun interpretation trail.

Senoux) complete with mill, and take the time to enjoy a picnic …

Kayaking in Pont-Réan

7
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Pratical Information
The Vilaine Valley,
discoveries galore

If you are looking
for somewhere to stay,
a restaurant, a brochure…

Pont-Réan

Contact

• La Cale
Groups of young people and/or adults welcome all year round, for introductory and
advanced canoeing-kayaking courses.
Tel. - Fax: +33 (0)299 422895

• Syndicat d’Initiative
de Messac-Guipry
Square de La Liberté, Le Port
35480 Messac
Tel.: +33 (0)299 346160
Email: si.messac-guipry@wanadoo.fr

Pléchâtel
• Beach
Water sports (pedal boats, canoeing, rowing
boats) on the Vilaine River.
Tel.: +33 (0)299 521400

• Point Information Langon
8, Grande Rue
35660 Langon
Tel.: +33 (0)299 086530
www.ville-langon.fr
Email: cyberlangon35@wanadoo.fr

Messac
• Self-drive boat hire (no licence required)
Crown Blue Line Bretagne (marina)
Tel.: +33 (0)299 346011

• Pays Touristique des Portes
de Bretagne
Le Ballon
35150 Piré-sur-Seiche
Tel.: +33 (0)299 445844
Fax: +33 (0)299.445845
www.portes-de-bretagne.com
Email: tourisme@portes-de-bretagne.com

• Maison du Tourisme
du Pays de Redon

4, rue Jean-Jeaurès – BP 60149
35101 Rennes cedex 3
Tel.: +33 (0)299 784740
www.bretagne35.com
Email: contact@bretagne35.com

• Chapel of Saint Agathe
Guided tours in July and August, meet
at the Information Point.
Tel.: +33 (0)299 086530

Redon

Place de la République
35600 Redon
Tel.: +33 (0)299 710604
Fax: +33 (0)299 723668
www.tourisme-pays-redon.com
Email: tourisme-pays-redon@wanadoo.fr

• Comité du Tourisme
Haute Bretagne Ille-et-Vilaine

Langon

• Guided tours of the old town
(Saint-Sauveur Abbey, Port district,
Calvairienne Monastery),
in July and August.
Tel.: +33 (0)299 710604
• Musée de la Batellerie de l’Ouest
Inland Waterways Museum. Open daily

from 15 June to 15 September, 10 am – 12
noon and 3 pm – 6 pm.
Off season: Mondays, Wednesdays,
Saturdays and Sundays, 2 pm – 6 pm.
• Mountain bike hire
Redon
44, rue Notre-Dame
Tel.: +33 (0)299 721995
• Canoeing-Kayaking
Groups of young people and/or adults welcome all year round, for introductory and
advanced canoeing-kayaking courses.
Tel. (French federation): +33 (0)299 721746
• Bretagne Croisières
Riverboat hire
For 2 to 12 people.
Tel.: +33 (0)299 710805
• Bretagne Plaisance
Houseboat hire
For 2 to 10 people.
Tel.: +33 (0)299 721580

Saint-Nicolas de Redon
et Fégréac
The Aumée lake site covers 110 hectares.
Dinghy, windsurf, sailing boat and catamaran hire. Sailing and windsurfing courses.
Open in July and August.
The site also has a beach and picnic area.

Walking in the Vilaine Valley
• Topoguide “Vallée de la Vilaine et de l’Oust” rambling trails in the Vilaine and Oust Valleys
• “Les sentiers de la Rando”: 20 family walks in the Redon area
• Topoguide “Balades en Pays des Vallons de Vilaine” 20 leaflets on walks
in the Vilaine dales
• Mountain biking topoguide “Les rivières Océanes – Bretagne sud”: 37 circuits
• Canoeing-kayaking topoguide “Les Rivières Océanes”: 6 river leaflets
• IGN map of the Rennes area

Maison du Tourisme du Pays de Redon and Pays Touristique des Portes de Bretagne with the support
of the Ille-et-Vilaine General Council, and the Haute-Bretagne Ille-et-Vilaine Tourist Board.
Photos: A. Boden, B. Demée, P. Divay, M.T. Le Duff, F. Herbomel, J. Quinton, Y. Rollo.
Text: Erik Wietzel – Map illustration: Christophe Esnault – 2005 Edition.
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